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      An Fe-o.10mass%Si alloy was immersed in the pure zinc bath for a time up to 6 ks
   at various temperatures ranging from 713 K to 873 K. The morphology of the alloy layer
  was observed, and the thickness of the alloy layer and the quantities of iron having re-
   acted with zinc were measured. The total thickness of the alloy layer formed at tempera-
  tures ranging from 713 K to 7s3 Kis thicker than that of one formed at higher tempera-,
  tures. The temperature dependence of the quantity of iron remaining in the alloy layer is
  .similar to that of the total thickness of the alloy layer. An jron mass loss is greater in
  the temperature range from 713 K to 753 K, and above 813 K, it increases with the immer-
   sion temperature. ,      To obtain information on the silicon reactivity in hot dip galvanizing, the results ob-
  tained for the Fe-o.10mass%Si alloy were compared with those obtained forpureiron
  under the same conditionsusedin this study. The addition of o.lomass% Si influences the
  Fe-Zn reaction in the temperature range from 713 K to 7s3 K. The alloy layer formed in
  this temperature range comprises a gamma layer, a delta 1 layer,and a zeta layer. The
   zeta layer formed in this temperature range is a (zeta+eta) mixture layer, and is com-
  posed of granular or columnar zeta crystals. The growth of the zeta layer obeys the lin-
   ear time law, djsobeying the diffusion controlled process. The delta1 layer formed in the
  temperature range from 713 K to 7s3 K is constant. This causes the growth of the zeta
  layer to obey the linear time law. The rapid reaction between the Fe-o.lomass%Si alioy
   and liquid zinc in the vicjnity of 713 K js the effect of added sjlicon that allows the forma-
  tion of the (zeta+eta) mjxture layer. ,
                                                   '
                                                                 '   '
   Hot dip galvanjzed steel sheet is used for many fields such as auto, bujlding, etc.. Rjmmed
steel was used for the steel to be galvanized, till continuous casting came into the world. After
that, killed steel occupied the place once held by rimmed steel. Being galvanized, killedsteel,
especjally sjljcon killed steel exhjbits an abnormal coating. About the effect of silicon in hot
dip galvanizjng, Sandelin(i) first reported that siljcon of o,lomass% in steel caused the increase
of the quantjty of iron having reacted with zinc. As silicon had not been a troublemaker in hot
dip galvanizing,the effect of silicon did not attract galvanizers' interest, till siljcon killed steel
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was galvanized with the abnormal coating. After the found of the abnormal coating, many in-
vestigations on the effect of silicon were performed. Several models that might account for the
silicon effect were proposed(2)he(5). However, there is no unified model without unproven assump-
tion. One of the reasons why an' unified model haS not yet been proposed is a luck of infor-
mation about the silicon effect jn hot djp galvanizing.Dipping attemperatures higher than conve-
ntional galvanizing temperature is considered to be one of the cures for the abnormal coating(6).
Nevertheless, there is only unsatisfactory information about dipping at elevated temperatures.
   In this study, to obtained satisfactory information about the effect of silicon on the Fe-Zn
reaction, an Fe-O.lomass%Si alloy was immersed in the pure zinc bath at various temperatures
from 713 K to 873 K for times from 6o s to 6 ks, and the morphology of the alloy layer was
observed, and the thickness of the alloy layer and the quantities of iron having reacted with
zinc were measured.
     I[ .Experimental procedure
   The Fe-O.10mass%Si alloy (o.o4mass%Mn, o.oo3mass%P, o.o07mass%S, O.02mass%Cu,
O.02mass%Ni, O.02mass%Cr, O.Oo2mass%Al) was prepared by meltjng together electrolytic iron
and sjlicon by a high-frequency induction vacuum furnace, and cast into a ingot. Plates 2sX
20×2mm3 in size were cut out from the ingot. The cut surfaces were abraded withsuccessive
grades of emery paper and finally polished with diamond paste. These plates were then annealed
at 1173 K for 3.6 ks, furnace cooled, repolished and degreased.
   The methods used for galvanizing, metallographic observation, thickness measurement and
the measurement of the quantities of iron having reacted wjth zinc were described in detail in
our former paper(7).
     M. Experimental results
     1. Metallographic observation and the
        growth of the alloy layer
  Figure 1 showsthe relation betWeenthe thick-
ness of the alloy layer and the temperature
for a 1.2 ks immersion.For the other immersion
times, the temperature dependence curves of
the thickness of the alloy layer are similar to
those shown in Fig.1. A gamma layer was
formed on the base, but the thickness curve
of thislayer is excluded from Fig. 1, because
of its thinness.
   In the temperature range from713Kto 753
K, the alloy layer comprised mainly a zeta layer
composed of small zeta crystals floating in an
eta, as shown in Photo.1. The total thickness
of the alloy layer in this range is thicker than
that of the alloy layer formed at the other
immersion temperatures,and has a maximum
in the vicinity of 733K. At 7s3K, the zeta
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1 Relation betweenthe thickness of the
  alloy layer formed on the Fe-O.10mass
  %Si alloy (pam) and the temperature
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and a (delta 1+eta) mixture was formed in the space among the zeta crystals. In the tempera-
ture range from 773K to 813 K, the alloy layer comprised the delta 1 layer which is thicker than
that formed at the other immersion temperatures and the (delta 1+eta)mixture layer (Photo.2).
In the temperature range from 833 K to 873 K, only the delta1layer was formed on the zjnc sjde
of the gamma layer, and no other alloy layer was formed on the outer side of the deltal
layer (Photo.3). The total thickness of the alloy layer i'nthis temperature range js thinner than
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2An optical micrograph showing
 cross section of the alloy layer
 med on the Fe-O.10mass%Si alloy
 mersed in the pure zinc bath at
 K for 600 s.
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.1An optical micrograph showing the
  cross section of the alloy layer form-
  ed on the Fe-o.10mass%Si alloy im-
  mersed in the pure zinc bath at 733
  K for6ks.
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Photo.3 An optical micrograph showing the
       cross section of the alloy layer form-
       ed on the Fe-O.10mass%Si alloy im-
       mersed in the pure zinc bath at 873
       K for 600 s.
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that of the alloy layer formed at the other temperatures. , .
     The outer portion of the alloy layer dropped off and floated away in the zinc bath.
     Figure 2 shows the relation between the thickness of the alloy layer formed at 713 K and
the immersion time. The logarithm of the thickness of the alloy layer is plotted against the log-
arithm of the immersion time. The plots for each alloy layer are roughly on straight lines over
                                             a certain immersion tjme range. This means
                                             that the thickness of the alloy layer (d) is
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Relation between the thickness of the
alloy Iayer formed on the Fe-O.lomass
                               .%Si alloy immersed in the pure zmc
bath at 713 K (pam) and the time (s). '
                               '     Tablel Experimental '
              (pm)
       expresslon of
for the jmmersjon time (s) at
lowing equation,
      d= atm (1)
where a and m are constants. The best esti-
mates of a and m for each alloy layer were
obtained by the method of least squares for
all the immersion temperatures, and are listed
in a form of atm in Table 1. In the range from
713 K to 7s3 K,the time exponent of the zeta
layer and that of the total layer are roughly
1. o, while that of the delta 1 layer is small-
er than o.2. In the range from 773 K to 813
K, the time exponent of the total layer is
within the range from O.6 to O.7. Above 833 K,
it is about O.2.
     2. Quantity of iron having reacted with
        zinc
the thickness of the alloy layers
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Range of immersion time (s) :
   *:(6o-6oo), **:(6o-12oo), no
   *** : not appeared
Mixture : (deltal+eta)
   - :not determined
mark: (60-6000)
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     The relation between an iron mass loss and the immersion temperature is shown in Figure
3. The iron mass loss is large in the temperature range from 713 K to 7s3 K, but it is small at
773K and 7g3 K. As the immersion temperature increases above s13 K, it increases with the im-
mersion temperature. The temperature dependence of the quantity of ironremaining in the alloy
layer is similar to that of the total thickness of the alloy layer; the quantity of iron remaining
in the alloy layer is large in the. temperature range from 713K to 7s3K, and is small at higher
temperatures. The quantity of iron dissolved into the zinc bath is small up to 813K, while, at
and above 833K, it increases rapidly with the immersion temperature.
     Figure4shows the time dependence of the quantity of iron having reacted with zinc. It is
clear from Fig. 4 that the quantity of iron having reacted with zinc (Aw) is related to the im-
mersion time(t) by the followjng equation, ' '
                        dw =- btn (2)
where b and n are constants. The best estimates of b and n were also determined by the least
square fits, and are listed in Table 2. The time exponent of the iron mass loss is about 1.0 in
the range from 713K to 7s3K. Above 773K, it is in the range from o.6 to o.g.The tjme exponent
of the quantity.of iron remaining in the alloy layer is also about 1.o in the range from 713 K to
753 K, while, above 813 K, it is below o.2. The time exponent of the quantity of iron dissolved
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. 3 Relation between the iron mass loss of
   the Fe-O.10 mass%Si (g.m-2) and the
   immersiontemperature (K) for various
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Relation between the quantitiy of iron
having reacted withzinc of the Fe-O.IO
mass%Si alloy (g.mn2) and the time
(s) for a 713 K immersion.
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Table 2
  Reaction between Fe-O.10mass%Si,Alloy(s) and Zinc (1)
Experimental expression of the quantity of iron having reacted with













Fe (alloy) Fe (zinc)
     O 99'
O.255t '
     1 OOO.257t '
     1 02O.178t '
     O 641.054t '
        *     O 92O.251t '
     O 671.109t '
     O 76O.744t '
     O 78O.923t '
     O 841.285t '
     O 98O.234t '
     O 99O.248t '
     1 OOO.168t '
     O 531.391t '
        *     O 81O.316t '
     O 235.686t '
     O 174.772t '
     O 202.387t '






     1 04O.024t '
     1 10O.O12t '
     1 10O.O18t '
     O 84O.098t '
O.13stO･85
     O 89O.153t '
     O 93O.183t '
     O 84O.586t '
     O 87O.896t '
     Range of immersion time (s):
        *: (6o-6oO), no mark : (60-6000)
     Fe (total) : jron mass loss
     Fe (alloy) : i'ron remaining in the alloy layer
     Fe (zinc) : iron dissolved jnto the ztnc bath
     ]]V'. D;scussion
     The growth of the alloy layer formed on iron general!y obeys eq.(1)(8). when the time ex-
ponent m is o.s, the reaction between iron and zinc is a diffusion controlled one. The increase of
the quantity of iron having reacted with zinc obeys eq.(2)(8). Recently, Wakamatsu et al.(g) inv-
estigated the formation and growth kinetics of intermediate phases in the reaction between solid
iron and solid or liquidzinc in more detail. They reported that the growth curve of the jnterme-
diate phases roughly obeyed eq. (1), but did not obey correctly eq. (1) with a single m value,
and thatthe rate-determining process in hot dip galvanizing reaction should be discussed from
another standpoint. Their opinion is concerned with such reaction that the outest portion of the
alloy layer does not dissolve in liquid zinc. In this study, the outest portion of the alloy layer
can dissolve in the zinc bath, because the pure zinc bath is used. Furthermore, it dropped off
and floated away in the zinc bath. Assuming the growth of the alloy layer obeying the parabolic
time law and the dissolution of the alloy layer obeying the linear time law, Gellings(iO) discussed
the Fe-Zn reaction, and reported the paralinear law; the m value was inthe range from o.s to
1.o. The present authors reported that the m value was in the range from o.o to 1.o, in the case
that the growth of the alloy layer obeyed the paraboljc time law and the alloy layer dropped off
and floated away in the zinc bath (ii). .
 ' As di'scussed above, to clarify the mechanism of such reaction that the alloy layer dropp-
ed off and floated away in the liquid phase, eq. (2) should be discussed in connection with eq.(1).
     The alloy used is essentially Fe-Si binary alloy. The effect of the other elements on the Fe
-Zn reaction, therefore, could be neglisible, if any. Hence, the effect of silicon addition on the
morphology and thickness of the alloy layer and the quantity of iron having reacted with zinc is
discussed by comparing the consequence obtained for the Fe-o.lomass%Si alloy with that ob-
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tained for pure iron under the same condjtion used in this study(7).Figures s and6show theeffect
of addition of o.10 mass% Si on the thickness of the alloy layer and the quantity of iron havjng
reacted with zinc. The consequence obtained for the Fe-o.lomass%Si alloy differs from that ob-
tained for pure iron in the temperature range from 713K to 7s3 K. In this temperature range,
the growth of the alloy layer formed on pure iron and the increase of the quanity of iron hav-
ing reacted with zinc obeys the parabolic time law. Thus the reaction between pure iron and liq-
uid zinc is a diffusion controlled one. Onthe other hand, inthe case of the Fe-o.lomass%Si alloy,
the growth of the alloy !ayer and the increase of the quantity of iron having reacted with
zinc obey the linear time law, as shown in Tables 1and 2. Since the values b and n for the iron
mass loss are equal to those for the quantjty of iron remaining in the alloy layer, the formation
of the alloy layer is a main reaction between the Fe-O.10mass%Sj alloy and liquid zinc.Since the
immersion time dependence of the growth of the zeta is similar to that of the iron mass loss,
the growth of the zeta layer is a rate-determining process in the reaction between the Fe-o.lo-
mass%Si alloy and liquid zinc. In the case of pure iron, the zeta was composed of columnar
crystals and stratifyed. In this case, the delta1 formed on the iron side of thezeta layer was
not contact with liquid zinc, and the deltal layer grew with the parabolic time law. On the
other hand, in the case of the Fe-o.lomass%Si alloy, the zeta is composed of granular crystals
and th6 zeta layer is correctly the (zeta+eta) mixture layer, then the deltal formed on the steel
side of the zeta layer is contact with liquid zinc. The delta 1 layer in this case does .pot grow.
Therefore, a transfer rate of iron throngh the delta 1 layer is constant. This causes the growth
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Fig.5 Effect of addition of O.10mass% Si on
      the thickness of the alloy layer(pam)as
      a function of the temperature (K) for
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Fig.6 Effect of addition of O.10 mass% Si on
      the quantities of iron having reacted
      with zinc (g.m-2) as a function of the
     temperature (K) for a 6 ks immersion.
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     This way of thinking that the added siiicon influences the formation of the zeta layer
agrees with that of Sedzimir et'  al. (2) and that of Horsttnann et al.(8).
     V. Concl'usion -
     The reaction between the Fe-O. 10mass%Si alloy and liquid zinc was studied for the time up
to 6ks at various temperatures in the range from 713 K to s73 K. An information was obtained
on the silicon reactivity in hot dip galvanizing.
     The addition of o.lomass% Si influences the Fe-Zn reaction in the temperature range from
713K to 7s3K. The alloy layer formed in this temperature range comprjses the gamma layer,the
delta 1 layer and the zeta layer. The zeta layer formed in this temperature range is the (zeta+eta)
mjxture layer, and is composed of granular or columnar zeta crystals. The growth of the zeta
layer obeys'the linear time law, djsobeying the diffusion controlled process. The delta 1 layer
formed in the temperature range from 713 K to 7s3 K is constant. Thjs causes the growthof the
zeta Iayer to obey the linear time law. The rapid reaction between the Fe-o.lomass%Sj alloy
and liquid zinc in the vicinity of 713K is the effect of added silicon that allows the formation of
the (zeta+eta) mixture layer. . '
 '     '
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